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vfa is ado 

gITR 3FEetc5, THaI Yai -2933/310 ITO f1i- 18.10.2022 R 

HO-191/2022 f-t-29.06.2022 EIRT-379/414/34 IO O fào 4/54 HTT 

uTaE R 7USRU) Hyu-2017 TEq GT ER e reT JHO1AL - 5785. 

R JGI 1-THAT A-TAT Ya E ae HI JH07G 6078 

ifeH Aa f 

aTTuHHJEIA THIGoi-20044) HITETI) 5 H-4 a 54 MMDR Act. 
19575TRI-4 Ya 21 P4 Jharkhand Minerals Prevention of Illegal Mining 
Transportation and Storage Rules-2017 a AyH-7 a 13 T8q HIfG7 favg 

Are T JHO7G -6078 faE eA I3d ufag arH 

The Jharkhand Minerals (Prevention of Tllegal Mining, Transportation and| 
Storage) 2017 Rule 7 E 3ifdba f 

(1)"No person other than a dealer or a mining lease holder shall buy or store or 
sell or offer for sale or engage in any transaction of buying, selling, processing any 
mineral at any place or transport mineral for commercial gain without being 
registered as a dealer." 

(2) Rule 11 (V) 3THIR Any minerals tool equipment, vehicle or any thing -



seized shall be liable to be confiscated by an order of the court of the Deputy Commissioner of the concened district and shall be disposed of in accordance with direction of such court. 
(3 National Green Tribunal Principal Bench New Delhi a 3d H0 360/2015 ufaafea fafo 15.01.2021 7B a5o1 fuT TT& f "Another ISsue bearing on the enforcement mechanism is the action against the vehicles used 

In illegal sand mining. Seizure of such vehicles is required and release of seized 
vehicles lightly defeats the purpose of the coercive measures. Since the vehicles are 
in a way weapon of offence,the same cannot be dealt with in the manner disputed property is dealt with under section 451 Cr.PC. by releasing the same in favour of 

he ostensible owner by taking an entrustment indemnity bond/sapurdginama. In 
Sujit Kumar Rana" 

37:34RT Tei ya yfkferfaui ux faaretyRIT TeT N.G.T. ATCYS 
fooi Auty 311cTs TT uT TT ¢aær fAaem HeI JHO1AL -5785 ga 
TER a HI JH07G - 6078 a VITIIT RAI 

-12-V 

3U1gth, HTYTE 
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